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IntroductIon 
We are touched by the faith, courage, and dedication of people like you who respond to 
support the work of the Kingdom both financially and in prayer. This is truly a beautiful 
picture of the Lord’s provision for a broken world.

We are reminded of Luke 10:1-2. Jesus appointed seventy-two others and sent them two 
by two ahead of Him. We see this as you going together with us because: “The harvest 
is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out 
workers into his harvest field.” (v. 2) We feel that, as Jesus commanded, we are two workers 
in the field, serving in this ministry with you the supporters. Supporters + Workers in the 
field = Lives changed.

As a result, we had the privilege of seeing the work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of many 
in Chile whose hearts were open and ready to receive the Word of the Lord. The power of 
Christ transformed all our lives.

Thank you for your support and for your ministry. We love the words of Jesus to his disciples 
after He received the report of the seventy-two: “Blessed are the eyes that see what you see” 
(Luke 10:23).  

Blessings to you, friends!

today’s FamIly network
After many months of prayer, research and preparation, we are excited to announce that 
the non-profit organization was registered March 2015. We are pleased to introduce to you 
“Today’s Family Network.”

We are excited that with the mission to train, resource, connect and encourage families, the 
Lord is bringing this ministry to life.  

We are thankful for a great board team for this new organization: Allan Lackie, Noelle Wang, 
Mitzi Figueroa, David Brown, Luz Figueroa. They are serving together with José and Luz 
Figueroa as the field workers. 

We are thankful for the additional support of volunteers Dixie Daggett as our graphic 
designer and Joséphine Penman-Meek as our copy editor.

We are currently working with the following ministries and projects under Today’s Family 
Network.  These ministries give us the opportunity to serve the Lord both locally in Canada 
and around the globe. 

 � Entre Niños–www.entreninos.com

 � Kicker’s Soccer School–www.kickerschool.com

 � ‘Jesus Wins’ publishing project

Stay tuned for more information about Today’s Family Network in our next newsletter!

“When�You�said,�“Seek�My�face,”�
My�heart�said�to�You,�“Your�face,�lord,�I�will�seek.”
Psalm�27:8
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support opportunItIes:

Today’s Family Network is in full swing with a busy calendar of activities for the spring 
and summer months:

 � April 15 to 17:  CM Connect Conference, Kentucky, USA.  
http://conference.cmconnect.org/#speakers

 � April 28 to May 4:  Expolit Conference, Miami, Florida, USA. www.expolit.com

 � May 16th:  Seminar in Vancouver, WA, USA

 � May 23rd:  Seminar in New York, USA

 � Monthly online training

 � Finalizing ‘Jesus Wins’ material and meeting with publishers (Amy Wong, Shufen Ong, 
Mitzi Figueroa, Julie Thompson, Luz Figueroa).

 � Summer Soccer Camps

Please join us in prayer for the Lord to be glorified in this work, and for the people and 
support we need to continue on this journey.

We want to invite you, prayerfully, to consider supporting this new ministry with “seed 
funds.” Please contact us for more information on how to support Today’s Family 
Network.

soccer soles chIle
During the month of January 2015, we (José and Luz) 
travelled to Chile in response to an invitation from a group 
of churches there. We were asked to serve the churches in 
Chile and support families by helping the churches with kids 
soccer activities and by leading separate women’s and men’s 
retreats as well as a joint couple’s event (for parents). 

church annIversary 

Congregación�Cristiana�evangélica

Rev. Miger & Isabel Galvez (Luz’s parents) planted this 
church 33 years ago. Instead of becoming a large church, the 
congregation expanded into other churches throughout Chile 
and Argentina. Today, there are eight vibrant churches. José and 
Luz were invited to celebrate this special anniversary and Luz 
was asked to preach for this occasion.   

women’s camp 

“el�peregrinaje�que�me�cambia”�(The�transforming�journey)

It was indeed a transforming time for the ladies 
and for Luz during these four days away. Luz was 
speaking for the morning and evening gatherings. 
During the day there were many meaningful 
one-on-one conversations. Together we studied 
about the journey of following and trusting God, 
discovering what it means to be great lovers of 
Christ, becoming our true self in Him. We ended the 
time examining what it means to journey together 
as we practice hospitality (making room for others). 
We also had directed activities with sacred walks, 
lectio divina, group activities, and a silent dinner. 
There were many testimonies of divine encounters 
and worship experiences. Praise the Lord!
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men’s camp

“Prayer�as�all�of�life”

It was such a joy for José to be part of this important 
time with the pastors and other men for this three-
day camp. José challenged the men to learn a new 
passion for prayer and the spiritual practice of 
fasting. They examined the call for men to return to 
their first love in Christ and live a life of prayer and 
service to others.  It was a fantastic time, building 
relationships and faith, and supporting each other.

couple’s retreat

“oneness”�(John�17:20-21)

This one-day retreat was held in 
one of the churches in the suburbs 
of Santiago. José and Luz shared 
three workshops and separate 
men’s and women’s question 
times. The workshops were: The 
enemies of becoming one - God’s 
purpose for becoming one – We 
talk too. There were practical 
activities, handouts and time for 

couples to talk and share during the day. It was encouraging to 
see couples learning to start talking about this topic and they were 
encouraged to continue at home. At the end of the evening, we 
had a long table for fellowship and connections.

kIcker’s camp

José was able to bring the Kicker’s Soccer 
Camp to support one of the churches 
in Santiago in an area of low-income 
families. Summer months are very warm 
in Santiago and many of these families 
are not able to go away for vacation, so 
the children end up spending time in the 
streets.  José and the church were able to 
have the permission of one school facility in 
the area to conduct the full day activities. The 
children, of various ages, all had a wonderful time 
of soccer activities. The church volunteers helped 
serve breakfast, snacks and drinks, and a good 
lunch. We are excited that the church will continue 
following up with these children and their families.

chIldren’s summer camp

José had a great opportunity to help with a children’s 
camp that was organized outside the city. José and 
Luz have been supporting the children’s leaders of 
these congregations for many years. It was such an 
encouragement to see that many of the leaders serving 
in this children’s camp were trained by the Figueroas 
throughout the years. José had a great time conducting 
games for the school-age children with competitions 
and a variety of activities. One of the highlights were 
the small hockey sticks that we brought from Canada!
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resources

Through our work with Entre Niños we were able to secure a donation of 340 books 
specific to every group. This was a big miracle logistically and provisionally. We had the 
books shipped from Miami, FL. and the Chilean Bible Society helped us get them into the 
country. Books in Chile have become very expensive because of an additional tax added 
recently. At each event we were able to give away books to women, men or children. 
Throughout the year, the churches will follow up by continuing to help the groups 
studying these books.   

donatIons

We are thankful for the donations of clothes for women and children, and the cosmetic 
supplies for the ladies. Together with the hockey sticks, books and snacks, we were able to 
serve the churches in Chile.

contInue?

We ask for your prayers as we are pondering the possibility of continuing to support these 
churches in Chile. We believe the Lord is not giving us only a one-time opportunity. There 
is a great harvest and exciting opportunities allowing us to go to the end of the earth, 
where Chile is!

contact InFormatIon

lUz�FIgUeroA:�luz@todaysfamilynetwork.org

JoSe�FIgUeroA:�jose@kickerschool.com

deSIgN:�dIxIe�dAggeTT


